Grapes for Research Trial

Red Wine Grape
Leon Millot
Petite Pearl
Baltica
Rondo
Castel

White Wine Grape
Louise Swenson White
Espirit
La Crescent (MN 1166)
Frontenac Gris (MN 1187)
Osceola Muscat

Table Grape
Somerset Red
Brianna White

Additional Grapes Recommended

Red Wine
Marachel Foch
Marquette
Regent*
Chancellor*#
Traminette*

White Wine
L Acadie Blanc
St. Pepin
LaCrosse
Alpenglow
Prairie Star

Table
Vanessa
Petite Jewel Red

*Recommended in Flathead Lake Area because these are less hardy than others.

#May have disease problems and is susceptible to crown gall.

Note: Recommended varieties have growth characteristics that may not suit them to all areas in western Montana and have varying qualities for wine making, consult with us on these varieties for more information. Recommended table grapes may be somewhat less hardy than trial grape